Marrickville Property Stylist Announces Unique Home
Staging Services
Fierce Property Styling &amp; Interiors Introduces New Logo &amp; Website

Fierce Styling & Interiors expands their offering and launches new website and online branding. Established in 2010 by Agnitha Helene Thomas,
Fierce is a unique styling practice, offering a range of alternative services that makes Fierce a little different from the other styling companies out there.
Think Marie Kondo meets Shaynna Blaze.
Agnitha's styling is influenced by her knowledge in Interior design & holistic practices like feng shui & sustainability. This combination helps to achieve
a highly thoughtful & considered styling approach which helps to highlight a property's best features with potential buyers at the heart of all her
selections. Agnitha is known to use of real plants and crystals in her styling jobs and will even get the old sage stick out if she feels its right. “Each
home and client is unique and requires care and skill to achieve the best sales results for my clients. It’s the little things that matter when selecting
pieces for my styling jobs and I’m still always excited on styling day” Agnitha says.

Styling is a proven return on your investment. Experts agree, presenting a styled property helps sell a home faster and for an average of 10% more
than non styled properties. Agnitha has over a decade of experience and has styled 1000's of homes all over Sydney, achieving great results for her
home owners & agents.
Styling Services:
Large range of furniture, art and wares to suit all homes & styles

Minimum rental term is 4 Weeks + 2 Weeks FREE

(special offers run seasonally)

Part or fully styled packages available

Happy to blend our items with yours

Makeover for the lived in or tenanted home

Indoor plant hire

Pay later options available (conditions apply)

Cleaning and de-cluttering services available.

Cosmetic makeovers/ interior design consultations
FREE Quotes
Find us at: 2 Brompton St Marrickville 2024 NSW Australia
Phone: 0424 431348
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